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Organised Phonology Data 

By Robert Bugenhagen (Revised March 2009) 

Saveeng / Mutu / Mutu-Tuam / Tuam Mutu (TUC) 
Morobe Province 

Phylum; Austronesian; Family: North New Guinea Cluster, Ngero/Vitiaz Family, Ngero 

sub-Family, Tuam Network. Ross (1988:122) 

Population census: 2893 (2000 Census) [This is probably significantly undercounted. The 

population is more on the order of 3500 people.] 

Major villages: Tuam and Yaagha [=Tuam Dialect], Aramot, Mutu-Malau, Mandok, Aronai 

[=Oov dialect], and Malai [=Malai dialect] 

Linguistic work done by: Robert and Salme Bugenhagen 

Data checked by: ( Robert Bradshaw and Eileen Gassaway, who read and approved our 

Phonology Essentials in 2001-2002. This OPD reflects that analysis.) 

Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

/ ɑ ɑɑ b d ɛ ɛɛ g ɣ h i ii k l m mb n nd ŋ / 

< a aa b d e ee g gh h i ii k l m mb n nd  ŋ > 

< A Aa B D E Ee G Gh H I Ii K L M Mb N Nd  Ŋ > 

         
 

          

/ ŋg o oo p r s t u uu β w j z      / 

< ŋg o oo p r s t,ts u uu v w y z      > 

< Ŋg O Oo P R S 
T, 

Ts 
U Uu V W Y Z       

Consonants 

   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 

Plosive p b mb  t d n
d    k g ŋg    

Nasal m   n    ŋ    
Trill    r        

Tap/Flap            
Fricative β   s z    ɣ   h 
Lateral 

Fricative 
           

Approx w      j     
Lateral 

Approx 
   l        

Ejective 

Stop 
           

Implos            

Note: 
m

b, 
n
d, and 

ŋg are voiced prenasalized stops, and /w/ is voiced labio-velar approximant. 

The phoneme /h/ only occurs in a few interjections. 
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C [ˈfo.nɛ.ˌtik] /phonemic/ <Orthographic> ‘GLOSS’ 

 Bilabial Phonemes 

 Initial 

 ['pɑ̞] /pɑ/ <pa> ‘oblique preposition’ 

 ['mɑ̞] /ma/ <ma> ‘or’ 

 ['wɑ̞] / wɑ/ <wa> ‘perfect aspect adverb’ 

 ['wɑ̞s] /was/ <was> ‘aibika’ 

 ['po:z] /pooz/ <pooz> ‘paddle’ 

 [bobo'i̞m] /boboim/ <boboim> ‘butterfly’ 

 [di̞'bom] /dibom/ <dibom> ‘wave (in the ocean)’ 

 ['
m

boŋ] /
m

boŋ/ <mboŋ> ‘night’ 

 [βo'zɛ: ̟ŋ] / βozɛ:ŋ] <vozeeŋ> ‘paddling’ 

 [mo'zi̞: ̟ŋ̟] / moziiŋ/ <moziiŋ> ‘roasting’ 

 

 Medial 

 [i'̞pɛt̪˺] /i-pɛt/ <ipet> ‘3SG-separate off’ 

 [i'̞bɛ:s] / i-bɛ:s/ <ibees> ‘3SG-soft/pliable’ 

 [i'̞mbɑ̞:ŋ] / i-mbɑɑŋ/ <imbaaŋ> ‘3SG-send (someone)’ 

 [ɑ̞'mbɑ̞m] / ɑmbɑm/ <ambam> ‘drum’ 

 [i'̞βɑ̞:ŋ] / i-βɑɑŋ/ <ivaaŋ> ‘3SG-wake up’ 

 [i'̞βot̪˺] / i-βot/ <ivot> ‘3SG-appear, go out  

    from’ 

 [i'̞mɑ̞:t̪˺] / i-mɑ:t/ <imaat> ‘3SG-die’ 

 [i'̞mot̪˺] / i-mot/ <imot> ‘3SG-become severed’ 

 [i'̞wɑ̞:n] /i-wɑɑn/ <iwaan> ‘3SG-remove from’ 

 [wɑ̞'wɑ̞i]̞ /wɑwɑi/ <wawai> ‘mango’ 
 

 Final  
 ['u̞p˺] /up/ <up> ‘cockroach’ 

 [' ̟gib̞˺] /gib/ <gib> ‘comb’ 
 ['gob˺] /gob/ <gob> ‘frog’ 

 ['u̞:m˺] /uum/ <uum> ‘garden’ 

 [u̞'zu̞:β] / uzuuβ/ <uzuuv> ‘rat, mouse’ 
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 Dental and Alveolar Phonemes 
 

 Initial 
 ['t̪ɛ] /tɛ/ <te> ‘ocean, sea, salt’ 

 [di̞'bom] /dibom/ <dibom> ‘wave (in the ocean)’ 

 ['nɛ] /nɛ/ <ne> ‘proximate deictic’ 

 ['
n
dɛ] /

 n
dɛ/ <nde> ‘tree type’ 

 ['sɛi]̞ /sɛi/ <sei> ‘who (SG)?’ 

 ['zɛ:t̪ŋɑ̞] / zɛɛtŋɑ/ <zeetŋa> ‘associates-3SG’ 

 ['rɛ ̟ɣ] /reɣ/ <regh> ‘elephant grass’ 

 ['lɛ] /lɛ/ <le> ‘telic conjunction’ 

 ['jɛi̞] /jɛi/ <yei> ‘1PL exclusive  

    Nominative pronoun’ 

 [ti̞'lɑ̞] /ti-lɑ/ <tila> ‘3PL-go’ 

 [di̞'di̞:ŋ̟] /didiiŋ/ <didiiŋ> ‘wall’ 

 ['
n
di̞:u̞] /

n
diu/ <ndiu> ‘sideboard of a canoe’ 

 ['n̪i̞:u̞] /niu/ <niu> ‘coconut’ 

 [zi̞] /zi/ <zi> ‘3PL Accusative  

    pronoun’ (unstressed) 

 Medial 
 ['ɑ̞:t̪ɛ] / ɑɑtɛ/ <aate> ‘liver+3SG.GEN’ 

 ['t̪ i̞ t̪i̞] /titi/ <titi> ‘walking stick’ 

 [i'̞bɑ̞:do] /i-bɑɑdo/ <ibaado> ‘3SG-carry it’ 

 ['bid̞ɛ] /bidɛ/ <bide> ‘be full of’ 

 [mi'̞ndɑ̞i̞] / mindɑi/ <mindai> ‘how?’ 

 [sɑ̞'
n
di̞:ŋ] /sɑ

n
diiŋ/ <sandiiŋ> ‘brace (noun)’ 

 ['t̪ i̞:n̪ i̞] /tiini] <tiini> ‘surface, body’ 

 [ɑ̞nu̞'nu̞:n] /ɑnunu-un/ <anunuun> ‘spirit/picture/shadow- 

    1PL inclusive GEN’ 

 ['pi̞:so] /piiso/ <piiso> ‘umbilical  

    cord+3SG.GEN’ 

 ['ɑ̞:zɛ] /ɑɑzɛ/ <aaze> ‘chin+3SG.GEN’ 

 [i'̞lɑ̞:n] /i-lɑɑn/ <ilaan> ‘3SG-run’ 

 [ɑ̞'toli̞] /ɑtoli/ <atoli> ‘egg+3SG.GEN’ 

 [ɑ̞'lulu] /ɑlulu/ <alulu> ‘portion+3SG.GEN’ 

 [ɑ̞ri'ɑ̞:ŋɑ̞] /ɑriɑɑŋɑ/ <ariaaŋa> ‘strong+3SG.GEN’ 

 [ɑ̞βɑ̞'rɑ̞g˺] /ɑβɑrɑ-g/ <avarag> ‘shoulder-1SG.GEN’ 

 [i̞'jo:ŋ] /i-jooŋ/ <iyooŋ> ‘3SG-hide’ 

 [i̞'jɑ̞t̪] /i-jɑt/ <iyat> ‘3SG-repay’ 

 ['mɑ̞:jɑ̞] /mɑɑjɑ/ <maaya> ‘shame+3SG-GEN 
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 Final 
 ['

ŋ
gɑ̞t̪˺] /

 ŋ
g ɑt] <ŋgat> ‘section, division’ 

 [mɑ̞'ɣɑ̞t̪˺] /mɑɣɑt/ <maghat> ‘reef’ 

 [ɑ̞'dɑ̞d˺] /ɑdɑd/ <adad> ‘ant type’ 

 [pɑ̞'do:d˺] /pɑdood/ <padood> ‘ear decoration’ 

 [ɑ̞t̪ɑ̞'mɑ̞n] / ɑtɑmɑn/ <ataman> ‘door’ 

 ['pon] /pon/ <pon> ‘turtle’ 

 ['po:s] /poos/ <poos> ‘bundle’ 

 ['os] /os/ <os> ‘widower’ 

 ['po:z] /pooz/ <pooz> ‘paddle (noun)’ 

 ['t̪uz] /tuz/ <tuz> ‘milk’ 

 [i̞'lɑ̞:l] /ilɑɑl/ <ilaal> ‘sign, omen’ 

 ['nɑ̞:l] /nɑɑl/ <naal> ‘grave’ 

 ['si̞r] /sir/ <sir> ‘high tide’ 

 ['ri̞r] /rir/ <rir> ‘post (of a house)’ 

 

 Velar Phonemes 
 

 Initial 
 [kɑ̞'kɑ̞:p˺] /kɑkɑɑp/ <kakaap> ‘rattler’ 

 ['kɑ̞t̪] / kɑt/ <kat> ‘very, really’ 

 [' ̟gib̞˺] /gib/ <gib> ‘comb’ 
 ['gob˺] /gob/ <gob> ‘frog’ 

 ['ha̞i̞] /hɑi/ <hai> ‘hey!’ 

 ['
ŋ
gɑ̞:i]̞ /ŋgɑi/ <ŋgai> ‘pig, animal’ 

 ['
ŋ
go:l] /

ŋ
gool/ <ŋgool> ‘shellfish’ 

 ['̟ŋ̟ɛ:z] /ŋɛɛz/ <ŋeez> ‘when?’ 

 ['̟ŋɛ:r] /ŋɛɛr/ <ŋeer> ‘man, fellow’ 

 [ɣ̟ɛr' ̟ɣɛ:r] /ɣɛrɣɛɛr/ <ghergheer> ‘fish type’ 

 [ɣɑ̞nɣɑ̞'n̪i̞: ̟ŋ] / ɣɑnɣɑniiŋ/ <ghanghaniiŋ> ‘feast, communal meal’ 

 

 Medial 
 [i̞'kɑ̞:ko] /i-kɑɑko/ <ikaako> ‘3SG-open it’ 

 [ɑ̞i̞'kubɑ] /ɑikubɑ/ <aikuba> ‘tail-less animal’ 

 ['bɑ̞:̟gɛ] /bɑɑgɛ/ <baage> ‘wing+3SG.GEN’ 

 [zi̞:g̟ɛ] /ziigɛ/ <ziige> ‘side+3SG.GEN’ 

 [mu'
ŋ
gɑ̞:nɑ] /mu

ŋ
gɑɑna/ <muŋgaana> ‘old+3SG.GEN’ 

 [rɑ̞'
ŋ
g ɑ̞:t̪˺] /rɑ

ŋ
gɑɑt/ <raŋgaat> ‘old, overgrown garden  

    area’ 

 [ɑ̞ri'ɑ̞:ŋɑ̞] / ɑriɑɑŋɑ/ <ariaaŋa> ‘strong+3SG.GEN’ 

 [ɑ̞'no:ŋɑ̞] /ɑnooŋɑ/ <anooŋa> ‘fruit+3SG.GEN’ 
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 ['i̟-ɣɑ̞m] / i-ɣɑm/ <igham> ‘3SG-do/get/take/  

    receive/give’ 

 [nu'ɣɛ:i̟] /nuɣɛi/ <nughei> ‘one’s home village’ 

 

 Final 

 [i̞'kɑ̞:k˺] /i-kɑɑk/ <ikaak> ‘3SG-open’ 

 ['sok˺] /sok/ <sok> ‘new garden area freshly  

    cut from the forest’ 

 ['ri̞ ̟g] /rig/ <rig> ‘a little bit’ 

 [gɑ̞'gɑ̞:g] /gɑgɑɑg/ <gagaag> ‘coral gravel’ 

 ['ɑ̞h] /ɑh/ <ah> ‘interjection frequently  

    expressing reluctance or  

    disgust’ 

 [
m

bi̞'ɑ̞:ŋ] /
m

biɑɑŋ/ <mbiaaŋ> ‘flying fox’ 

 ['wɑ̞:ŋ] /wɑɑŋ/ <waaŋ> ‘canoe, boat> 

 ['rɑ̞ɣ] /rɑɣ/ <ragh> ‘southeast monsoon  

    wind’ 

 ['rɛ ̟ɣ] /rɛɣ/ <regh> ‘elephant grass’ 

Vowels 

i i:     u u: 
        
 ɛ ɛ:   o o:  
        
   ɑ ɑ:    
        
        

Note: [i, i:, ɑ, ɑ:, u, and u:] are pronounced slightly lowered, i.e. [i,̞ i:̞, ɑ̞, a̞:, u̞, and u̞:]. And 

word final vowel clusters of content lexemes (but not grammatical ones) in which the final 

vowel is either /i/ or /u/ exhibit automatic allophonic lengthening of the vowel before /i/ or 

/u/: 

 ['nɛ:u̞]  /nɛu/  <neu> ‘fish hook’ 

 ['ɑ̞:i̞] /ɑi/ <ai> ‘tree, wood, stick’ 

 [i̞zɛu̞'zɛ:u̞] /izɛuzɛu/ <izeuzeu> ‘3SG-forage on the reef’ 

 

V [ˈfo.nɛ.ˌtik] /phonemic/ <Orthographic> ‘GLOSS’ 

 [i̞'pi̞t̪˺] /i-pit/ <ipit> ‘3SG-jump up/ tap’ 

 [i̞'pɛt̪˺] /i-pɛt/ <ipet> ‘3SG-separate off’ 

 [i̞'pɑ̞t̪˺] /i-pɑt/ <ipat> ‘3SG-reply to’ 

 [i̞'pot̪˺] /i-pot/ <ipot> ‘3SG-float’  

 [i̞'pu̞t̪˺] /i-put/ <iput> ‘3SG-fold up’  
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 High Vowels 
 [i̞] /i-/ <i> ‘3SG Subject prefix on  

    verbs’ 

 ['
m

bi̞] /
m

bi/ <mbi> ‘Trochus sp.’ 

 ['i̞p˺] /ip/ <ip> ‘loop of rope used in  

    climbing trees’ 

 [u̞] /u-/ <u> ‘2SG Subject prefix on  

    verbs’ 

 ['
m

bu̞] /
 m

bu/ <mbu> ‘betelnut’ 

 [u̞p˺] /up/ <up> ‘cockroach’ 

 

 Low Vowels 
 [i̞'pɛ:i̞] /i-pɛi/ <ipei> ‘3SG-dig out’ 

 [i̞'po:i̞] /i-poi/ <ipoi> ‘3SG-call to’ 

 ['pɑ̞i̞] /pɑi/ <pai> ‘time’ 

 

 ['t̪ɛ] /tɛ/ <te> ‘sea, ocean, saltwater,  

    salt’ 

 ['t̪o] /to/ <to> ‘Locative preposition’ 

 [t̪ɑ] /tɑ-/ <ta> ‘1PL inclusive Subject  

    prefix on verbs 

 Front Vowels 
 ['i̞:z] /iiz/ <iiz> ‘spear’ 

 ['ɛ:z] /ɛɛz/ <eez> ‘road’ 

 ['ɑ:z] /ɑɑz/ <aaz> ‘sun, day’ 

 

 Back Vowels 
 ['pu̞n] /pun/ <pun> ‘banana’ 

 [i̞'pa̞n] /i-pɑn/ <ipan> ‘3SG-feed’ 

 ['pon] /pon/ <pon> ‘turtle’  

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Tone is not contrastive, stress is predictable, and there are length contrasts. 

Stress is mainfested by increased amplitude, length, and pitch. Stress assignment is quantity-

sensitive and feet are mainly bi-moraic trochees, with initial stress assignment being from 

right to left. There are, however, some words consisting of only a single CV syllable, for 

example te ‘ocean, salt, saltwater’, li ‘poison’, lu ‘armband’, mbi ‘molusc of the Trochus 

genus’, pa ‘Oblique preposition’, and to ‘Locative preposition’. So it is possible to have 

degenerate feet consisting of only a single syllable. Word stress is also assigned from right to 

left. Both vowels and syllable final consonants following a single vowel contribute to 

syllable weight. Length in vocoids is most accentuated when the word occurs at the end of a 

phonological phrase. 

The following constituents are extra-metrical, never receiving stress: 

1. a final consonant or syllable following a long vowel 

2. the Subject-indexing prefixes 

3. the transitive suffixes at the end of words 
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4. the plural prefix –xa that occurs on inalienable nouns 

The transitivity-altering prefixes pa ‘causative’, va (T) ~ wa (O) ‘reciprocal’, par 

‘reciprocal’ and ma ‘detransitivizing’ seem to be inherently stressed, since they always 

receives secondary stress, regardless of the canonical shape of the verb root on which they 

occurs. 

In addition to the examples of stress already adduced, here are a few examples of stress in 

some longer words: 

 [ˈfo.nɛ.ˌtik] /phonemic/ <Orthographic> ‘GLOSS’ 

 

[t̪i̞'lɑ̞] /<ti->lɑ/ <tila> ‘3PL-go’ 

[t̪ɑ̞mɑ̞'mɑ̞i̞] / tɑmɑmɑi/ <tamamai> ‘1PL exclusive father’ 

[t̪i̞n't̪i̞:n ɑ̞] /tintiinɑ/ <tintiina> ‘big ones’ 

[i̞pɑ̞du'du:<ŋ>] /<i->pɑduduuŋ/ <ipaduduuŋ> ‘3SG-correct, teach’ 

[i̞pɑ̞dudu'ŋa̞i̞ni̞] /<i->pɑduduŋɑini/ <ipaduduŋaini> ‘3SG-physically  

   straighten it out’ 

[ ̞gɛɛ'̞gɛu̞] /gɛɛgɛu/ <geegeu> ‘small ones’ 

[ti̞βa̞βa̞'u:lɛ 'zi̞] /<ti-> βɑβɑuulɛ zi/ <tivavauule zi> ‘They habitually help  

   each other’ 
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Examples of Vocoid Length Contrasts 

[ˈfo.nɛ.ˌtik] /phonemic/ <Orthographic> ‘GLOSS’ 

['jɑ̞m] /jɑm/ <yam> ‘2PL Nominative  

   pronoun’ 

['jɑ̞:m] /jɑɑm/ <yaam> ‘stones on which food is  

   roasted’ 

 

[i̞'rɑ̞β] /i-rɑβ/ <irav> ‘3SG-hit’ 

[i̞'rɑ̞:β] /i-rɑɑβ/ <iraav> ‘3SG-go sailing’ 

 

[i̞'jɑ̞t̪˺] /i-jɑt/ <iyat> ‘3SG-reply/repay’ 

[i̞'jɑ̞:t̪˺] /i-jɑɑt/ <iyaat> ‘3SG-jump 

 

[i̞'sɛŋ] /i-sɛŋ/ <iseŋ> ‘3SG-knock, hit’ 

[i̞'sɛ:ŋ] /i-sɛɛŋ/ <iseeŋ> ‘3SG-extend/ add to’ 

 

[' ̞gi̞b˺] /gib/ <gib> ‘comb’ 

[' ̞gi̞:b˺] /giib/ <giib> ‘throwing stick’ 

 

[i̞'t̪i̞r] /itir/ <itir> ‘3SG-shake’ 

[i̞'t̪i̞:r] /itiir/ <itiir> ‘3SG-examine’ 

 

 ['mon] /mon/ <mon> ‘only” / ‘canoe without an  

   outrigger’ 

['mo:n] /moon/ <moon> ‘sago’  

 

[i̞'pol] /i-pol/ <ipol> ‘3SG-collapse’ 

[i̞'po:l] /i-pool/ <ipool> ‘3SG-untangle/untie’ 

 

['bun] /bun/ <bun> ‘debt’ 

['
m

bu:n] /
m

buun/ <mbuun> ‘pigeon’ 

 

[i̟'t̪un] /i-tun/ <itun> ‘3SG-heat up, set on fire’ 

['t̪u:n] /tuun/ <tuun> ‘eel’ 
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Syllable Patterns 

V [fo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

[u̞'lɑ̞] 

/ul ɑ/ 

<ula> 

‘2SG-go’ 

[ɑ̞nu̞'nu̞zi̞] 

/ɑ.nu.nu.zi/ 

<anunuzi> 

‘their souls / 

picture /shadow’ 

[ɑ̞ŋɑ̞'ŋɑ̞o] 

/ɑ.ŋɑ.ŋɑo/ 

<aŋaŋao> 

‘spider’ 

['ɑ̞m ɑ̞] 

/ɑ.mɑ/ 

<ama> 

‘Daddy” 

VV [fo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

['ɑ̞i̞] 

/ɑi/ 

<ai> 

‘tree, stick, 

wood’ 

[ori̞'ɑ̞:u̞] 

/o.ri.ɑu/ 

<oriau> 

‘lobster’ 

['ɛ:] 

/ɛɛ/ 

<ee> 

‘one, a’ 

[ɑ̞i't̪ɑ̞r] 

/ɑi.tɑr/ 

<aitar> 

‘large wooden 

spoon’ 

VC [fo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

['os] 

/os/ 

<os> 

‘widower’ 

['ɑ̞β] 

/ɑβ/ 

<av> 

‘powdered lime’ 

['u̞n] 

/un/ 

<un> 

‘breadfruit (tree)’ 

[nɑ'u̞m] 

/nɑ.um/ 

<naum> 

‘1SG-steal’ 

VVC [fo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

['o:β] 

/ooβ/ 

<oov> 

‘the Oov 

language’ 

['ɑ̞:t̪˺] 

/ɑɑt/ 

<aat> 

‘irrealis 

adverb’ 

[ɑ̞ri̞'ɑ̞:ŋ] 

/ɑ.ri.ɑɑŋ/ 

<ariaaŋ> 

‘strongly, 

forcefully 

['i̞:l] 

/iil/ 

<iil> 

‘tail feathers of a 

rooster’ 

CV [ˈfo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

[mɑ̞'lɑ̞u̞] 

/mɑ.lɑu/ 

<malau> 

‘for a long 

time’ 

[pi̞'t̪u̞m] 

/pi.tum/ 

<pitum> 

‘star’ 

[ti̞'lɑ̞lɑ̞] 

/ti.lɑ.lɑ/ 

<tilala> 

‘3PL habitually 

go’ 

['mɑ̞ko] 

/mɑ.ko/ 

<mako> 

‘no, not’ 

CVV [fo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

['nɛ:u̞] 

/nɛu/ 

<neu> 

‘fish hook’ 

[i̞'rɑ̞o] 

/i.rɑo/ 

<irao> 

‘3SG-sufficient 

for it’ 

[mɑ̞'lɑ̞u̞] 

/mɑ.lɑu/ 

<malau> 

‘for a long time’ 

['sɑ̞:] 

/sɑɑ/ 

<saa> 

‘what?’ 

CVC [ˈfo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

[ɣɑ̞m] 

/ɣɑm/ 

<gham> 

‘2PL 

Accusative 

pronoun 

[i̞'mot̪˺] 

/i.mot/ 

<imot> 

‘3SG-become 

severed’ 

[i̞'soβ˺] 

/i.soβ/ 

<isov> 

‘3SG-end’ 

[u'βot̪˺] 

/u.βot/ 

<uvot> 

‘2SG-appear, go out 

from ‘ 

CVVC [fo.nɛ.ˌtik] 

Phonemic 

orthographic 

‘Gloss’ 

['wɑ̞: ŋ] 

/wɑɑŋ/ 

<waaŋ> 

‘canoe, boat’ 

[i̞'bo:b˺] 

/i.boob/ 

<iboob> 

‘3SG-call out’ 

['ku̞ɑ̞z] 

/kuɑz/ 

<kuaz> 

‘treasure’ 

['mo:t̪˺] 

/moot/ 

<moot> 

‘snake’ 

 

 

Conventions: Phonological 

The phonetic values of the symbols used in this paper are more precisely characterized as 

follows: 

[p] voiceless bilabial plosive 

[p˺ ] voiceless unreleased bilabial plosive 

[t̪ ] voiceless dental plosive 
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[t̪˺ ] voiceless unreleased dental plosive 

[t̻
j
 ] voiceless palatalized laminal plosive 

[k ] voiceless velar plosive 

[k˺ ] voiceless unreleased velar plosive 

[k̟ ] voiceless fronted velar plosive 

[k̟˺ ] voiceless unreleased fronted velar plosive 

[b ] voiced bilabial plosive 

[b˺ ] voiced unreleased bilabial plosive 

[d ] voiced alveolar plosive 

[d˺ ] voiced unreleased alveolar plosive 

[g ] voiced velar plosive 

[g˺ ] voiced unreleased velar plosive 

[ ̟g ] voiced fronted velar plosive 

[ ̟g˺ ] voiced unreleased fronted velar plosive 

[
m

b ] voiced prenasalized bilabial plosive 

[
n
d ] voiced prenasalized alveolar plosive 

[ ŋg ] voiced prenasalized velar plosive 

[ ̟ŋg ] voiced prenasalized fronted velar plosive 

[s ] voiceless alveolar fricative 

[s̻
j
 ] voiceless palatalized laminal fricative 

[t̻s̻
j
 ] voiceless palatalized laminal affricate 

[β ] voiced bilabial fricative 

[z ] voiced alveolar fricative 

[ɣ ] voiced velar fricative 

[ ̟ɣ] voiced fronted velar fricative 

[m ] voiced bilabial nasal 

[n̪ ] voiced dental nasal 
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[n ] voiced alveolar nasal 

[ ̟ŋ ] voiced fronted velar nasal 

[ŋ ] voiced velar nasal 

[l ] voiced alveolar lateral 

[r ] voiced alveolar trill 

[w ] voiced labio-velar approximant 

[ j ] voiced palatal approximant 

[i̞ ] Lowered close, front, unrounded voiced vocoid 

[i̞: ] Lengthened, lowered close front unrounded voiced vocoid 

[ɛ ] Open-mid front unrounded voiced vocoid 

[ɛ: ] Lengthened, open-mid front unrounded voiced vocoid 

[ɑ̞ ] Lowered open fronted-back unrounded voiced vocoid 

[ɑ̞: ] Lengthened lowered open fronted back unrounded voiced vocoid 

[u̞ ] Lowered close back rounded voiced vocoid 

[u̞: ] Lowered close back rounded voiced vocoid 

[o ] Close-mid back rounded voiced vocoid 

[o: ] Lengthened, close-mid back rounded voiced vocoid 

The phonemes in the language have the normal phonetic values with the following 

exceptions: 

1. Final stops are unreleased.  

2. All velars are fronted contiguous to front vowels. 

3. The phoneme /n/ is dental preceding /i/ and elsewhere alveolar. 

4. The phoneme /t/ is always dental. The phoneme /t/ becomes a palatalized laminal in the 

environment /__iV/. It may be realized as a palatalized laminal stop, affricate, or fricative, 

with different speakers within the same village preferring different options. This is only 

oberved in four of the Locative pronouns, and is orthographically represented with the 

digraph <ts>:  tsiau ‘1SG’, tsio ‘2SG’, tsiam ‘2PL’, tsiei  ‘1PL exclusive’. For example, the 

second person singular form tsio varies between [t̻
j
i̞o] ~ [t̻

j
s̻

j
i̞o] ~ [s̻

j
i̞o]. 

 

Conventions: Orthographic 

The velar nasal is represented as an eng <ŋ, Ŋ> because people in the area have a past history 
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of contact with the Jabêm language, which uses these symbols, and because the language has 

voiced prenasalized stops which contrast with both voiced oral velar stops and velar nasals. 

The frequency of velar nasals and velar prenasalized stops makes a representation like <ng> 

and <ngg> somewhat ‘heavy’ to the eyes. 

The digraph <gh> is used for the voiced velar fricative in order to minimize the number of 

new orthographic symbols and diacritics.  Use of a greek gamma <ɣ> would be completely 

foreign to local speakers, as would the use of some sort of a macron over the <ḡ>. It would 

theoretically be possible to use something like a <q>, but on the Huon Peninsula, <q> is 

frequently used to represent double stops. Native speakers have easily learned to read <gh> 

and it has been successfully taught in the elementary schools for eight years now. 

Lengthened vocoids are represented as a sequence of two identical vowels because there are 

a wide range of heterorganic vocoid clusters in the language. 

The digraph <ts> is used in the four Locative pronouns because there are strong feelings by 

some that these forms should be represented as /tiau/, /tio/, /tiei/ and /tiam/, while others are 

strongly in favor of representing them as /siau/, /sio/, /siei/ and /siam/. In village meetings 

where this issue was discussed, it was decided to use <ts> as a compromise. 

The graphemes <w> and <y> are used for the approximants [w] and [j] in syllable onset 

position on analogy with Tok Pisin and English, and because representing them as vowels for 

items where [w] and [j] are followed by a lengthened vocoid (like /yaryaar/ ‘shine’ and 

/waaŋ/ ‘canoe, boat’)  would result in clusters of three adjacent vowels: <iariaar> and 

<uaaŋ>. Since there are no instances in the language of three unambiguous vocoids like [a], 

[e], and [o] occurring adjacent to each other in the same root, this would seem to argue 

against a vocalic analysis of [w] and [j] in syllable onset position which results in three vowel 

clusters. When high vocoids occur in the rhyme position of a syllable, however, a vowel 

representation is used, since there are many unambiguous instances of clusters of two 

vocoids. 

 

Sample Text 

Phonemic Transcription 
/sinɑiŋ to iiɣ iiɣu ipɑɑl nimɑg. 

m
boŋozo ɛɛz, nɑɣɑm mɑrɑkɛtɛ siɑu βɛ nɑzilɑ pɑ nɑri. nɑɣɛ 

nɑ
ŋ
gɑl 

m
bɑn. nɑlɑ lɛ nɑgud wɑɑŋ izilɑ tɛ, βɛ nɑlooŋ nɑlɑ pɑ 

ŋ
gurɛ. nɑlɑ lɛ nɑɣitɑ iiɣ irɑβ 

m
bɑn βɛ, tilooŋ pɑ tɑɑn. nɑɣɑm wɑɑŋ ilooŋ pɑ nɑri, βɛ nɑgudu izɑlɑ. ra nɑɣɑm mɑrɑkɛtɛ, βɛ 

mɑtɑg inɛs pɑ 
m

bɑn, lɛso nɑ
ŋ
gɑl zi. mɑlɑu mɑko nɑɣitɑ βizβiz tiinɑ ɛɛz izɑɑ iɣɑn 

m
bɑn, βɛ 

ilɑɑn duduuŋ pɑyɑu ilɑm. Nɑɣɛ pɑ nɑŋuur βɛ nɑŋgɑli lɛ iduduuŋ pɑ dɑɑbɑ. ɛɛmon ɑriiɣ 

ipol, tauβɛnɛ nimɑg izilɑ nɑɣɛ nɑkisi. βɛ mɑko. nɑrur mon pɑ iiɣu ipɑrɑβ, lɛ ipɑɑl mɑtin 

nimɑg βɛ siŋ izi. 

 

Practical Orthography 
<Sinaiŋ to iigh iighu ipaal nimag. Mboŋozo eez, nagham marakete siau ve nazila pa nari. 

Naghe naŋgal mban. Nala le nagud waaŋ izila te, ve nalooŋ nala pa Ŋgure. Nala le naghita 

iigh irav mban, ve tilooŋ pa taan. Nagham waaŋ ilooŋ pa nari, ve nagudu izala. Ra nagham 

marakete, ve matag ines pa mban, leso naŋgal zi. Malau mako naghita vizviz tiina eez izaa 

ighan mban, ve ilaan duduuŋ payau ilam. Naghe pa naŋuur ve naŋgali le iduduuŋ pa daaba. 

Eemon ariigh ipol, tauvene nimag izila naghe nakisi. Ve mako. Narur mon pa iighu iparav, le 

ipaal matin nimag ve siŋ izi.> 
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Free Translation 

‘A story of a fish’s tail cutting my hand. One morning, I took my fishing spear and went 

down to the beach. I wanted to spear some bait fish. Iwent and pulled the canoe down to the 

sea, and went in towards the Ŋgure river. I went and as a result noticed a fish driving the bait 

fish, and they were coming in towards the land. I took the canoe into the beach, and pulled it 

up [on to the beach]. Then I took the spear, and my eyes looked around for the bait fish, to 

spear them. It was not long [and] I saw a big vizviz fish come up [and] eat the bait fish, and it 

ran straight towards me. I thought it was a naŋuur fish and speared it and it [=the spear] went 

straight for the head. But the shaft broke, so my hand went down to take hold of it. But no. I 

was surprised because the tail struck [me] and cut my hand badly and blood was running 

down.’ 
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Orthogrɑphy Chɑrt 

Phonemes Mɑngɑɑbɑ-

Mbulɑ 

Pidgin  

/ɑ/ <ɑ,ɑ> <ɑ,ɑ>  

/b/ <B,b> <B,b>  

/d/ <D, d> <D, d>  

/e/ <E,e> <E,e>  

  <F, f>  

/g/ <G, g> <G, g>  

/gh/ - -  

/h/ <H,h> <H,h>  

/i/ <I,i> <I,i>  

/k/ <K,k> <K,k>  

/l/ <L,l> <L,l>  

/m/ <M,m> <M,m>  

/mb/ <Mb, mb> -  

/n/ <N,n> <N,n>  

/nd/ <Nd, nd> -  

/ŋ/ <Ŋ,ŋ> <Ŋ,ŋ>  

/ŋg/ <Ŋg, ŋg> -  

/o/ <O, o> <O, o>  

/p/ <P,p> <P,p>  

/r/ <R,r> <R,r>  

/s/ <S, s> <S, s>  

/t/ <T, t> <T, t>  

/u/ <U, u> <U, u>  

/β/ - -  

/w/ <W, w> <W, w>  

/j/ <Y, y> <Y, y>  

/z/ <Z, z> <Z, z>  
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